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FOREWORD
This program wa_ funded by the U. S. Army Air Mobility Re-
search and Development Laboratory. Progx am managemen_ was by the
Lewis Research Center of the National Aeronautics and Space Adminis-
: tration under Contract NAS 3-Z0795. The period of performance was
10 June 1977 to 31 December 1978.
Technical direction was provided by the NASA P roject Manager,
Mr, Lawrence P. Ludwig of the Fluid Systems Components Division .
Mr. Leonard W. Schopen, "'^_^l_., __v....,,o_ Research Center, was the Con-
tr acting Officer.
The Avco Lycommg Program Manager was Mr, Michael O'Brien .
The test program was conducted by Mr. Harry Thornton.
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SUMMARY
A rig test simulating advanced gas turbine engine operation was
performed on a spiral-groove, self-acting face seal which incorporated
the spiral-groove geometry in the rotating seal seat. Seal air leak-
age and seal component wear rates were determined. The rig test
included two parts. The first phase _ras a determination of the
sensitivity of seal face wear to repeated start-stop operation.
During this phase, a seal was subjected-to 176 start-stop cycles,
after which seal face wear was documented, The second phase of
the test consisted of 75 hours af endurance operation. Operating
couditions during the enduran-e test reached surface speeds of 244
m/s (800 ft/sec), air pressures of 148 N/cm 2 (215 psia) and air
temperatures of 622 K (650OF).
Carbon primary ring wear was characterized with two parameters.
First, the overall wear was established; then any additional local
surface variations were determined. Generally, both the sealing dam
and the larger flat land area which interfaces with the spiral grooves
assumed a tapered wear characteristic after operation (coverging
as d.stance from the seal centerline increased). Maximum wear
of the carbon primary ring observed after the start-stop cycles was
• 0010 cm (,0004 in.). Maximum taper was .00068 cm (.00027 in.),
occurring on the land area. No spiral-groove seat wear was measur-
able. The endurance test featured the same seal hardware, and
after 22.5 hours of operation, total wear of the carbon primary ring
was found to be a maximum of . 00177 cm (. 0007 in. ) with maximum
taper of .00315 cm(.001Z5 in.) occurring on the dam; no spiral
groove wear was measurable on the seal seat. Maximum test
conditions during this phase of the endurance test encompassed sur-
face speeds of 168 rn/s (550 ft/sec), sealed air pressures of 31 N/
cm Z (45 psia), and air temperatures of 600K (620°F). A new primary
sealing element was used for the balance of the endurance test
(52.5 hr ) because of damage to the original sealing element, which
, was c1_pped during reassembly. At the completion el the endurance
test0 overall carbon primary ring wear was . 0004 crn (. 0015 in. )
with a maximum taper occurring on the seal land of . 0046 cm (. 0018
in.); wear of the self-acting geometry on the seal seat was not
determinable due to disturbance of the chrome-carbide surface caused
by an apparent momentary rub during operation o
Seal air leakage was at time unstable during testing. This was
attributed to binding because of & marginally low clearance between the
carbon sealing element and the seal housing. A representative air
leakage at 148 N/cm2 (215 psia) is .002 kg/sec (o 0051b/sec},
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IN TROD U C TION
Advanced gas turbine engines impose increasingly severe demands
on main bearing compartment shaft seals. Higher shaft speeds
accompanied by elevated air pressures and temperatures make
difficult the task of maintaining seal heat generation, air leakage,
and operating life within acceptable limits.
The purpose of this program was to evaluate the wear and leakage
characteristics of a spiral-groove, self-acting face seal configured
to be accommodative in the gas producer turbine bearing compart-
ment of an advanced gas turbine engine, The seal design differs
from those previously tested (Reference 1) by locating the spiral-
groove geometry on the rotating seal seat, This is an alternative to
the more traditional location on the mating face of the carbon sealing
element. Spiral gro_ves located in the chrome-carbide surface of the
seal seat have the potential for increased wear resistance when com-
pared to spiral grooves located in the carbon sealing element.
Self-acting or film-riding seals offer an alternative to conventional
: contacting carbon seals and to labyrinth type clearance seals. Con-
ventional contacting carbon seals may not be adequate at the opera-
ting conditions of future high-performance gas turbine engines.
Labyrinth seals operating at these future conditions will likely be
multistage devices, incorporating pressurization and venting pass-
ages. These are not only expensive but also require relatively large
amounts of space compared with carbon seals and are difficult to
accommodate in small, high-performance engines. Labyrinth seals
also allow higher air leakage overboard and into the bearing com-
partments than carbon seals, placing greater demands on the
lubrication system and impacting engine performance.
Self-acting or film-riding seals allow operation in a noncontacting
mode except during engine startup and shutdown, at which time they
become contacting. During operation in the noncontacting mode, the
dynamic sealing surfaces are separated by a small gap which effect-
ively limits air leakage. The fact that the sealing surface are non-
contacting minimizes heat generation and seal wear.
The experimental evaluation and endurance test was carried out in
a test rig that simulated engine conditions of an advanced gas pro-
ducer turbine bearing location.
I. O'Brien, M., DEVELOPMENT OF SPIRAL - GROOVE SELF-
ACTING FACE SEALS, Aveo Lycoming Report LYC 77-41,
NASA CR 135303, June 1977.
Z
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APPARATUS AND PROCEDURE
Te st Vehicle
The test rig used during the test program is illustrated in Figure I_
The test bearing and seal compartment which is shown in detail in Figure
Z, i11ustrates the arrangement of the bearing and test seal.
The test rig prime mover is a 74.57 kw (100 hp), 30,000 rpm steam
turbine. A 1:3 ratio speed increasing gearbox connects the steam
, turbine to the test rig. The test installation is shown in Figure 3. The
test rig shaft is supported by a 35x62x14 mm split inner race ball bear-
ing adjacent to the test seal (test bearing compartment) and by a 35x
55x10 mm split inner race ball bearing at the opposite end of the shaft
(support bearing compartment). Both bearings are hydraulically mount-
_ ed with thrust loading accomplished by coil spring s acting on the outer
i race of the support bearing. A single batch of MIL-L-23699 oil was
i used throughout the test program. Oil flow to the test bearing com-
partment was varied as a function of shaft speed as illustrated in Figure
4. Oil jet location and orientation are shown in Figure 2. 0ii feed
i temperature into the test bearing compartment was maintained at 355_
6K (180°_+ 1O°F) during the endurance test. During the start-stop cycles,
i the oil feed temperature was maintained at 339+6K (150°.+10°F).
F
A reciprocating compressor in conjunction with electric air heaters
; supplied pressurized air to the seal cavity at the desired temperature and
! and pressure.
The volume flow rate of the air leaking past the seal was measured with
rotameters to provide an indication of seal performance. The air-oil
mixture from the bearing compartment passed through the test rig
i scavenge system (minimum area 93 mm 2 (1.44 in. Z) and into a static
air-oil separator prior to the airflow measurement. Averaged values
'_ of air leakage are presented°
Seal Wear Measurement Technique
Seal wear measurement was accomplished by reentering carbon sealing
element length at three indexed locations in the vicinitl of the anti-
rotation lug slots. Variation in the dam and land surface profile was
also documented at these three locations.
Wear _f the seal seat and any accompanying reduction of spiral groove
f
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depth was documented through _cllzon traces at two dfametral locations;
one corresponding to an outboard spiral groove location, and another inboard
near the beginning of the spiral grooves. Figure 5 illustrates the locations
of these wear measurements.
Re corded Parameter s
Instrumentation incorporated in the test rig is listed in Table 1. The
location of the pertinent instrumentation is shown in Figur_ 1. All
measurements were made with instruments calibrated in English units
that were then converted to SI units.
SPIRAL-GROOVE SELF-ACTING SEAL DESIGN
The test seal, illustrated in Figure 6, includes the following conupenents:
• The seal t,tilizes a primary sealing element fabricatod from carbon
graphite material. The face of Che element contains the sealing dam
and a land surface which will oppose the spiral-groove lift geometry
location in the seal seat. Pressure feed holes communicate sealed
F.-essure to the annulus separating the sealing dam from the land
surface. Anti-rotation provisions are made by three slots in the
sealing element which engage pins in the seal housing.
• The secondary seal is a straight-cut, pressure-balanced pislon ring
which is carried in a __i.oove in the primary sealing element and seals
against a bore located in the seal housing.
• Coil springs within the seal housing serve to load the primary sealing
element against the seal seat.
• The seal seat is manufactured from AMS6322 material and incorpo-
rates a flame sprayed chrome-carbide sealing surface. The spiral-
groove geometry (.0005-.0010 in. deep) is also located on this sur-
face of the seal seat. The spiral groove is outward pumping and ex-
tends from below the carbon ring inside diameter to within (.!02 cm
(.040 in.) of the annular inside diameter.
The design of the primary sealing element is such that an increase in
closing force is produced as sealed pressure is increased. During
operation, this closing force plus the axial springs load is balanced by
._ the force produced by the pressure generating capability of spiral grooves.
The spiral-groove pressure generation, for a given groove geometry,
is a functiop of sliding velocity, the sealed fluid viscosity, and the
:' ..' separation, between the sealing element and the seal seat.
: * 8
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DAM
PRP.4A._YCAEBCN RIT_G
SEALING _%M AND LAND
'_AP TABULATED ON TABLE 2
SEAL SEAT
GROOVE DEPTH
M2ASURD4ENTS TAKEN
C_C'.HFEKENTIALLY l.. R2=2"_55cm. 96_In.
--2. 016 in_ AT R1 AND _2 AND
TABLqAT_D ON TABLE A-I
Figure 5. Location of Wear Measurements.
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TABLE I. INSTRUMENTATION PLAN
in
i i , i ,
Correspond-
Parameter To ing Number
Be Measured Sensin$ Device Location in Figure i
Shaft Speed Magnetic pickup "team turbine Shaft 8
Air Pressure Gage Fwd wheel cavity 9
Gage Seal cavity 12
Gage Aft cavity 3
Air Temperature Thermocouple Fwd wheel cavity i0
Thermocouple Seal cavity ii
Thermocouple Aft cavity 4
Seal Air Leakage Glass tube Scavenge air-oil 7
rotameter mixture is passed through
a static separator and the
dry airflow is passed
through the flowmeter
Oil Temperature Thermocouple Oil feed line 2
Thermocouple Scavenge line 7
Oil Flow Glass tube Oil feed line 2
rotameter
Oil Pressure Gage Oil feed line 2
Bearing Cavity
Pressure Gage Within bearing cavity 6
Scavenge Pressure Gage Scavenge line 7
Vibration Velocity pickup i
Chips Chip detector Scavenge line 7
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Figure 6. Test Seal.
, 1!
q97902A38
When the seal is operating at a particular sliding velocity, sealed pres-
sure, and temperature, the separation b_tween the sealing element and
the seal adjusts until the closing force is balanced. This establishe_ the
leakage cteara,_ceo Ideally, this clearance should be as small as poss:_b:_
possible to minimize air leakage, but practical consideration such as
assembled seat and primary sealing element flatness, along with pres-
sure, temperature and speed-induced distortions of these items limit
achievable minimum operating clearance. In practice, this operating
clearance is on the order of . 005 cm (, 000Z in.)
TEST PROGRAM_
0
The test program comprised two main parts. First, in order to assess
the effect of start-stop operation on sealwear, the sealwas subjected to
176 start-stop cycles where shaft speed was repeatedly varied from 0
to Z9,000 rpm with the sealed air pressure maintained at 20.7 N/cm Z
abs (30 psia). The seal was inspected at the completion of the etart-
stop testing to determine sealing element and seat wear. The second
phase of the test program subjected the seal to an endurance test. The
first 22.5 hours simulated operating conditions of an actual engine seal
Fosition. An inspection was performed at the completion of this testing.
The remainder of the endurance test was 52.5 hours in duration at in-
creasingly severe operating conditions. Seal sliding velocity was varied
from 167.6 to 243.8 m/s (550 t_ 800 ft/sec), and sealed pressure_
varied from 20.7 to 148.2 N/crr_ (30 to Zl5 psia). Air leakage rates
were measured at the various test conditions. During the endurance
test, the so" a was inspected three times: first, at the 2Z. 5 hour point;
next, at an unscheduled stop (33 hours) due to a bearing failure; and
lastly at the completion of the test. Photographs were taken before
testing, during inspections, and at the completion of the test. Details
of the test program follow.
Bui!.d I - Start - Stop Operation
Test Description
Testing consisted of 176 starts and stops, accelerating from 0 to
Zg, c_u0 rpm or 91.6 m/s (300.5 ft/sec). External air pressure was set
at g0.7 N/cm 2 abs (30 psia) throughout the test. Air temperature out-
side the seal was maintained in the 335.9 to 341.5K (145 ° to 155OF)
range. Seal air _.eakage was not measured. Primary sealing element
wear and sea'. seat wear were documented at the completion of the test.
;_ Pretes _ photographs documenting the appearance of the test seal are
1979024380-018
present, din Figures 7 and 8. Figure 7 illustrates the assembled seal,
flanked by two spiral-groove seal seats. The seat on the right (AIvIS
6322 material) was used throughout the test program. The seat on the
left was a backup design fabricated from TZM material (chosen for its
ther,nal properties), but since the AMS6322 seat performed
adequately, it was not tested. Figure 8 illustrates the disassembled
seal components, showing from left to righ_-" the seal housing with
springs installed; the piston ring secondary seal and anti-rotation lugs;
and the primary sealing element.
The posttest appearance of the seal components is shown in Figure 9
(overall appearance), Figure I0 (close-up of primary sealing e_emeht),
and Figure Ii (close-up of the'seal seat).
Test Results
Component Wear - No seal seat wear was measurable; however, wear of
the dam and land area of the primary sealing element did occur. Wear
results are compiled in Table Z. Surface profile traces of the monitored
areas are presented in the appendix.
Character of Observed Wear (Seal in_ Element).-
Sealing Dam Wear - Wear was maximum at the dam inside diameter,
and produced a converging laakage passage.
Lan___d Wear (Opposing Spiral Grooves) - Wear was maximum in the
central region of the land, minimum at the inside diameter, and at
an intermediate level at the land outside diameter.
Discussion of Results
The amount of carbon primary ring wear observed, . 0010Z cm (. 00040 in. ),
is significant with respect to altering the surface profile. The significance
would have been greater had the self-acting geometry been located in the
prhnary sealing element, as it was in designs evaluated during previous
test programs (Reference l). The variations in surface profile observed
would be expected to negatively influence the pressure-generating
capacity of the spiral-groove geometry. Dam wear is typical of that
observed during previous programs (Reference l) and has been explained
as the result of the abrasive action of contaminants in the sealed
medium (air) , which are hypothesized to accu._nulate at the sealing dam
inside diameter. The land wear can be explained in a similar rr:anner
since the dead end region of the spiral grooves would be expected to
13
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TABLE 2. TABULATED SEAL WEAR
lemD,U_q'YS_LglO _ _.. 2
r:l_,q/ Arm 176 _Y_J_TS X_'_ R_
b_CATZ3Ni U_GT_ 0r DAM 1,290_2(,c,0_0) 1.2_930",_076) i,_ (,5'3"'
LENGT_0F _ 1.29012t,5080_ L,-:_9_O',5076) 1,29007',5:'e._
VARIATIONor LARD
LOCALS_FAL_ .0OOO;*(.OOOOlk) .00051(.OOe_O) .0OlTO(.OOO6T)
VARIATIONOF DAN
LOCATrON2 IJ_GTHor D_M 1.2_O32(.5080) 1.28930(,3076) L2_9_O {.5OT6!
nmG_ or _ _._o32(._ooo) _._3o (._oT6) _._c_ _._o_)
LOCALSURFACE
VAM_?I_ or _ .3ooo5 (.oooo18) .ooo_9 (.ooo_-"?) ._xx)_'._,_oa7_)
LOCAL3'_,rACZ .0ooO6(.000_) .00013(.0_O_) .oO216(.0OO_5)
'/ARIATI_N_,FD4M
_,_.C;TI_N._ LL'_GTM3F DAM 1.2_O32(,50_3) 1.2_0 (.5C'._) i,_@9._o_._,975','
L_N_T_0r L_ID i,_90121,50%3) 1,2_9_o',5076) L,2@'_5 :.'_"5
L_AL SU_rAC_ ._, (.oooo16) .ooo;,_ (.c,ooo85) .c'o_oa'.:'oc..)
VA_IATI0_07 LA_D
LOCAL_URF_'_ .0OOO_(.0OOO11) .00036(.oOO1_) .0031__.0012_)
V_OqL_T_Offor P_
r-TT_/ ^ITI_I_I _ _T ZRD or TEST
U_GTHoF L*SS 1.,_8_ _._OT2_) 1.;_o (.5OTI) 1.28_0 _.5o"I)
'.'A_ZATI3N_r LA_D
t._CALSb'_,."ACI_ .:3oc_.0_.(._.0) .30o2 (.oooeT_ .3_37 <._,3_ _
'TAR.T.A?%__r DAM
LOCATION_ LDIGTNor DJJ4 1._.8/_ (._O7a5_ L._Se5 (._373'_ L.2_O (._071)
LNmOT)Ior _u_ _._M_, (._o"r_) l.a_ (._o'_]: 1._o (._o_)
tnc,_ svPr_c_ .oo(_ (.,_ooo8 ._o_ (.ooo_) .oo_:'; (.oo_.B)
VA.q%A7%011or
Wd_TXOll OF'i_
6: ,,L Su_l,_ct: .._ooo2 (.3(XXX._) .Ooo_ .3Cc_) .,.x3_.6.,(._I_-_
';_RL_TION:F LAND
L:CALS'.q_FACZ .3_ ',_6) .3OCI0 .C_,>,',) ,}J_2 ..:'12_
'/ARIAT_'.N:_ D_
19
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trap p_r_'clec oi a size range on the order ot t_:__ groove depth_. From
this a_ ,, grooves which are fed radially -_'_,,._ should be superior to
the gr:,_Jveswhich are fed radially outward ;t_ ,-_ed in this design.
Build II - _ndurance Test - !I:LI_,_Simulat£on
l hase (ZZ. c Hours)
Test De scr i2_ L'.
resting consisted ot ub_inln_,:_kr i-_,,,,c da_a for test points indicated
in Runs I through 15 which a_'e ill,_,;tc_tedin Table 3. The test points
duplicate operating conditions occ=,',,ir_gin an actual engine sea! position.
Seal sliding velocity was v_ried tr:,,,-_91.6 m/s (300 ft/sec)to 175.3 m/s
(575 ft/sec) and sealed pressure r&nged between 20.7 N/cm Z abs (30
psia) and 31•0 N/cm Z abs (45 psia). Sealed air temperature varied
between b85.4 and 551K (234° and 532°F). The seal assembly from the
previous test sequence was utilized for this portion of the endurance
test.
Test Results
Component Wear -.Reduction in spiral-groove depth on the order of
•00025 cm (.00010 in.)was observed at the d. 910 cm (l.933 in. ) dla-
meter location. Essentially no change was observed at the 5.160 cm
(2.031 in.) diameter location• Figure 12 illustrates the overall
condition of the seal seat after test. Figure 13 illustrates carbon build-
up forming on the groove edge of the seat. T_ble A-I in the appendix
illustrates actualmeasu.rements for each groove. An overallreduction
in primary sealing element length was observed, along with a change in
surface characteristics. The results of the wear are compiled in
Table 7. Only one of three monitored locations of the 1_ad area in=
dicated a length reduction of. 00102 cm (.00040 in. ).
Local surface variations of the dam and land areas both increased in
magnitude _hen compared to that observed during start/stop testing.
Local surface variations up to .00051 cm (.0002, in.) were observed on
t:_ dam. Maximum land surface variation was .00069 cm (.00027 in.).
Surface profile traces of the dam and land area are presented in the
appendix. Figure 14 and 15 show the condition of the assembled seal
after test. Figure 16 illustrates a :lose-up view ofth_ sealing dam
and land area. Local deposits arc apparent forming at the sealing dam
inside diameter.
_0
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; _ TABI_ _ - Coutinumd
f SEALEDPRESS_ARE SHAFTSPEI_ $ORFACESFRrD " AIRLEAEAOE DURATIOW
i __ N/-2 ,b, (p,i,; mm WS (--I--:) _I, (_/,ee) Se_ _0_
25 i_8.2(215.O) 67q_8 213.k(700) .00261 (.00_75 _._i 1.5
_ _ 79.3!115.o) 57898 i_.9 (600) .00183 (.oo_o4) 3.17
73 79.3(115.o) 675_ al3._(700) .00166 _.CO365l 2._7
_- 117._'16_.O_ 57898 1_a.9C600) .00?O_ (.0C670) .:._.6
]6 1_.2 (_-l.%Z) 57_98 1_._ (600) .oo36] (._c_o 6.28
37 I_.2 (21_.0_ 67_3 213._(,_o) .002o_ (.00,_9 3.52 _ ':
!
._ 1_._ (11_.o) _7898 182.9(600) .ooI_o _.oo]31 _._o
: "3 1_.a (11_.o) 67_ _13._(7ooi .oo_8 (.oo_36 3._
>
_ Lx3.a(_6_.o) _g8 _8_.9(600) .oomo (.oo_ _.o8 <
• _ L_3.8,16_.o) 67_8 _.3._ (?oo) .oo37_ (.ooB21 6._
_6 1_,_ (_11_.o) _,-898 _8a.9(6oo) .oo17_ (.oo3_o) 3.06 !
__.__m'm_6._. __s._. _o._I. _s._9,_o,'I, _, '_ _o,_1mam¢mmm,zs_p_ _z,:,mm_mz_: i!
.*, 127.6 (I_5.0) 60200 190._ (_) .0Off?8 (,00612) _._0 6._
i13._(165.o) 57898 182.88(600) °00335 (.00739) 5._0 6.25 ,
$
c 1_.2 <_1_.0) 5"_898 18a.88 (6oo) .oo].m. (.ooa68) _.10 .7_ i
O 113.5_165.03 67_ 213.36('too) .00367 (.00811) 6.36 1.'_
\
r 113.8 (165.o) 7_5oo a38.3_ ('T_) .ooLm. (.ooa68) _._o .a_?
G 113.8(165.0) 76_00 _O.79 (790) .0036_ (.00803) 6.30 1.0 i
H 113.8(165.0) _ _3._ (800) .0036_ (.00_03) 6.30 2.0
_a
I 1_.2 (215.o) _o7oo mm3._ (733) .oo13_ (._o3o6) a._o .25 . 1
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_: Figure 14. Seal Assembly (Front) After ZZ, 5 Hour Endurance.
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Figure 15. Seal Assembly (Rear) After 22.5 Hour Endurance Test.
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Character of Observed Wear (Sealin_ Elements)-
Sealing Dam Wear Wear was maximum at inside diameter and _'
produced a converging leakage passage similar to that observed .:
after Build I testing. ' i
Carbon Ring Land Wear - Wear occurred both in the region opposing
the terminus of spiral grooves and at the land inside diameter Wear
in these regions was of similar magnitudes, i
Seal Air Leakage - Air leakage measurements throughout this and sub-
sequent phases of the test program were impaired due to a marginal
operating clearance between the primary sealing element and the seal _
housing. This was due to a combination of the reduction of the existing
clearance due to press fit deflections of the seal housing which resulted
from installation into the test rig and also the deflections caused by ex-
posure to the various pressures and temperatures of the test points.
Although no binding occurred at assembly, further deflections apl_ar - _:
ently resulting from the operating conditions were sufficient to cause in-
termittent binding o_ _e primary sealing element during testing. Often.
a low and high leakage characteristicwere observed at a particulartest
point. On allair leakage plots, an estimated air leakage characteristic
is presented (dashed line)along with actual data points. Data groups
with significantlyvarying leakage rates for a specificoperating condition
are tabulated in Table 3, but are not _tted. Air leakage results from
this phase of testingare presented in #'igure 17.
Discussion ofResults
The overall reduction of the length of the primary sealing element was
not significant,but the magnitude of variationsin the local surface
increase significantly. An increas_ in leakage rate was observed after
the sixth run. This can be due to either changes in seal pressure dis-
tributi,m resulting from the surface variation or the tendency of sealing
element to bind, as previously described. Because of this_ air leakage
rates are high considering the sealed pressure levels tested•
Build 1/I Endurance Operation - Increased Pressures and Speeds
Te st De scription _"
Testing consisted of obtaining air leakage data for test points indicated
by Runs 16 through 47 and for redefined test points indicated Runs A i
28
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through I. Redefinition of test points was necessary due to foregoing
operation above 148.2 N/cm 2 abs (215 psia) because of high pressure air
compressor problems. Build HI testing was interrupted at Run 22 by a
test rig bearing failure, necessitating a fourth build to complete testing. _
Endurance test seal operating conditions were varied between sliding
velocities of 175.3 m/s and 243.8 m/s (575 ft/sec and 800 ft ft/sec) and
sealed pressures of 31.4 and L50,2N/cm 2 abs (45 and 215 psia), Maximum
air temperature reached was 589 K (600°F). The primary sealing
element was changed prior to the beginning of Build Ill operation due to
chipping of the sealing dam occurring during inspection. The new
primary sealing element was used for the balance of the endurance test.
The test rig housing receiving the seal assembly was reworked as
shown by the dashed lines in Figure 2 to reduce seal housing deflections
in order to minimize binding of primary sealing element.
Test Results (Build I.I.I)
Component Wear - The test rig was disassembled after a failure of the
support bearing during Run 22. The test seal components were un-
damaged• At this time the sealing element and seal seat wear were re-
documented• Spiral-groove depth increased approximately . 00015 cm
(. 00006 in.), indicating the probable existence of a surface deposit.
Actual dimensions for each groove are presented in the appendix. The
seal seat, illustrated in Figure 18 exhibits an appearance tending to
confirm the existence of a surface deposit. The primary sealing element
exhibited axial wear at one location of the sealing dam and the land of
• 00038 cm (. 00015 in. ). Wear was not measurable at the remaining
two locations• Local surface variations of the sealing dam increased
from a maximum of • 00003 cm (• 00001 in. ) to . 00018 cm (. 00007 in. )•
The surface variatlon of the land region increased from a maximum of
• 00003 cm (.000013 in.)to .00076 cm (.00030 in.). The sealing element
is illustrated in Figure 19. A region of chipped carbon material can be •
observed at the carbon sealing element inside diameter. Since the
chip was at the location of the entrance of the spiral grooves, it was
considered superficial, and the carbon sealing element was used for the
balance of the endurance test.
Character of Observed Wear (Sealing Element) -
Sealing Dam Wear - Wear was slight and assumed no characteristic
profile e.s was observed previously (sealing element new prior to
test).
3O
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Land Wear - Wear was maximum at the inside diameter with slight
indications of wear in the region opposing the terminus of the spiral
grooves.
Seal Air Leakage - Air leakage data is presented in Figure Z0, along
with the balance of the data accumulated during the remainder of the
endurance test {Build IV). Endurance test results are discussed at the
completion of Build IV te sting.
Build I_'- Continued Endurance Operation -
Increased Pre.ss,ures and S_eeds
Te st De scription
Testing consisted of obtaining data for the remaining Runs _3 through 47
and A through I. Seal components from Build HI were used to complete
the endurance test.
Test Results
Component Wear - The chrome-carbide co•ring on the seal seat showed
evidence of abnormal rubbing and heat generation. Figure 21 illustrates
this condition. Measurements of spiral grooves indicated an increase
of approximately . 00025 cm {, 0001 in. ) in depths resulting from the
disturbed condition of the surface of the chrome-carbide coating. A,_
anomaly during test rig operation manifested as • step decrease in air
leakage observed during Run 37, and may have indicated momentary
contact between the seat and the sealing element, causing this surface
damage.
Carbon primary ring sealing dam length and land length were reduced
in two locations by . 00051 cm (. 000Z0 in.). The remaining location
showed no change.
Local surface variations of the dam increased to a maximum of . 0005] cm
(. 00020 in. ) from • previous m•xlmum of . 00018 cm (. 00007 in. ) . Local
: surface variations of the land increased from • previous maximum of
• .00076 cm (. 00030 in. ) to . 00465 cm (. 00183 in. ). The _ppearance of
the assembled seal and seat is shown in Figures 22 and 23. A close-up of
the sealing dam. and land area is shown in Figure 24. Figure8 25 and Z6
_. illustrate the disassembled seal components.
Character of Observed Wear - Both the sealing dam wear and land wear
were gre'atest at their respective inside diameters and minimum at the
_ 33
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Figure 2_. Assembled Seat at Completion of Endurance Test.
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i Figure 23. Seal Seat at Completion of Endurance Test.
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_,_ Figure 25. Seal Housing After Endurance Test,
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Figure Z6. Rear View of Primary Sealing Element :'
After Endurance Test.
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4; outside diameters with a gradual transition between them. Actual wear
traces are presented in the appendix.
Seal Air leakage - Air leakage is presen_edin Figure 270 A significant
variation, attributed to a sticking sealing element, is apparent in the
: plotted data. An estimated air leakage characteristic for a free sealing
element is shown as a dashed curve on the graph. The estimated leakage
rate is at a level considered acceptable for gas turbine engine operation.
I Discussion of Results
Wear measurements indicate a small reduction in length of the carbon
ring primary sealing element, but the local surface variations of both
the land and dam regions increased throughout the test to significant levels.
i The greatest increase in local surface variations occurred during the portion
of the endurance test after Run Z2 where speeds and pressure were maximum
.; and where an operational contact of seal seat and sealing element is
suspected to have occurred. Less of a changQ in local surface variation
was observed at the inspection performed at Run 22, where sealed
pressures were limited to 113.8 N/cm 2 abs (165 psia) and speeds to
18Z. 9 m/s (600 ft/sec), and no apparent operational contact between the
seal seat and sealing element occurred. The wear rate of the primary
sealing element over the course of the endurance test (76.5 hours {otal
running time) was 4.98x10 °6 crn/._r (1.95X10 "6 in./hr). Assuming
i local surface variations would not impair seal operation, a reductionof sealing element length of . 00498 cm (. 00195 in. ) would be expected
per 1000 hours of operation °
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CONCLUSIONS
_ • The test seal demonstrated the ability to operate successfully at
_ surface speeds up to 243.8 rn/s (800 ft/sec} and sealed pressures
_, to 148.2 N/cm 2 abs (215 psia}.
i" • Fluctuating air leakage rates were observed and are suspected to
be the result of binding during operation between the seal housing
inside diameter and the adjacent primary sealing element outside
_ diameter.
• The measured seal wear rate during the endurance test was at an
acceptable level of 4.98x10 -6 cm/1000 hr (1.96x10 .'6 in./1000 hr. ).
• Significant variations in primary sealinE element surface profile
were observed during testingp and will result in seal operation
with non-fiat surfaces on primary sealing element. This may be
due to abrasive wear or could be related to the suspected binding
between the primary sealing element and seal housing.
• Wear occurring during start - stop operation is not as significant
as local surface profile changes which were observed during
steady state operation.
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APPENDIX
+
This appendix contains the following contents: i "'
• Seal Face Trace Explanation
• Primary Sealing Element Wear Traces
• Primary Sealing E1ernent Finish Traces
• Seal Seat Finish Traces
• Table A-I. Spiral Groove Depths
• Critical Seal Dimensions
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